
John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>

Edwards-Moore-Family.net Video Database draft review
9 messages

John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> Thu, Mar 7, 2019 at 10:37 PM
To: "Joyce L. Moore" <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>, "John G. Moore, Jr." <john.g.moore.jr@gmail.com>, "Jason L. Moore"
<nosajm@gmail.com>, Justin Garrett Moore <jgmoore@gmail.com>

Hi Team:

In the last month, I’ve been impressed by several things that I’ve been trying to act on over the last year.  Last October I had hoped
to write some sort of paper on our family history for the ASALH conference to be held in South Carolina.  Most recently I became
aware of opportuni�es to donate home movies to the National Museum of African American History and Culture.  One of the
presenters at RootsTech spoke on the first of the most five important things in genealogy is to the “Tell Your Story”. The theme of all
Black History related projects this year is “Black Migration”.  I’ve started putting the 130 home movies in our collection into a
database, so others can see these treasures for what they are.  The few videos (less than five) in our collection that are taken from
non-family sources are kept in the database for completeness. 

The key driver pushing me on this project was an article I read published by NPR on a story about “A PLACE OF OUR OWN”
primarily about Black home movies.  The article has two quotes, the most prominent quote focused on how the film portrayals Black
Middle-Class life, the less prominent quote states that racism denies Black people celebration, leisure, and creative cultural space. 
I began to look around for home movies of Black Life.  Black home movies from the mid-twenty century are not as rare as some
think.  I want to look into the center for home movies and look at some of the online collections ie. South Side of Chicago.  Seeing
what others have done and are doing will be helpful like a living will for family history items.  The key point is our movies from the
past are important!

Over the next few weeks, I will be completing the application to donate our video files for the NMAAHC (Blackstonian).  In addition
to showing them our family history website, I am creating a database to draw attention to migration that has taken place in our
family.  The application will probably be submitted by the end of next week, but the database will be online and can be updated as
they are evaluating our movies.  This is being done in javascript code using notepad so spelling check isn’t much help.  Please give
me your suggestions on how to format the HTML in this or anything else that comes to mind.   As you have time, please send me
your comments, this is taking me more time than I thought it would.  It’s helpful to search for a term to get a small list to focus on
with your comments. The video of Thanksgiving dinner 1955 only has one person still on this earth; he is left to tell the story.

The database: http://edwards-moore-family.net/misc_files/xmedia/emf_dbase.html

 Love,

-Dad

ps: please feel free to ask for volunteers  :-)

John G. Moore, Sr.
3961 Guilford Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46205-2827
Home:   (317) 923-2603
Mobile:  (317) 384-9946

Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 2:29 PM
To: "John G Moore, Sr." <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>
Cc: "Joyce L. Moore" <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>, "John G. Moore, Jr." <john.g.moore.jr@gmail.com>, Justin Garrett Moore
<jgmoore@gmail.com>

Dad,

Nice Job!  Its a video time capsule!  I did realize that you had 130 videos. I watch a few that I haven't seen in 10+ years, and others I
don't think I've ever seen.  I have about 2 hours of video from our 2010 Family reunion (were I just kept the camera on as people were
registering etc.).  Should I upload them to Youtube nd send you the link or just save them to a thumb drive and mail it to you?

Love,

Jason
[Quoted text hidden]

https://asalh.org/
https://www.rootstech.org/salt-lake
http://edwards-moore-family.net/movies/misc/five_things.txt
http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/placeofourown/film.html
http://www.movingimagearchivenews.org/african-american-home-movies-are-they-out-there/
http://www.centerforhomemovies.org/home-grown-movies/
https://sshmp.uchicago.edu/
http://edwards-moore-family.net/movies/misc/Home-movie-living-will.pdf
http://www.centerforhomemovies.org/yours/
http://edwards-moore-family.net/testbrown/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/donate-item
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccoXQEqYYZc
http://edwards-moore-family.net/misc_files/xmedia/emf_dbase.html


john.g.moore.sr <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 2:58 PM
To: Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com>

Sorry i didn't gei back to you last night.  I can give you a place to ftp them to this evening.   I have other things to add next week.

Love,
- Dad

Sent from my T-Mobile 4G LTE Device
[Quoted text hidden]

Justin Garrett Moore <j.g.moore@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 3:00 PM
Reply-To: jgmoore@gmail.com
To: Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com>
Cc: "John G Moore, Sr." <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>, "Joyce L. Moore" <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>, "John G. Moore, Jr."
<john.g.moore.jr@gmail.com>

Yes, very cool!  I love those old ones from the 1950s. The technical point I'd add that any of the dropbox links should be changed to
google drive + upload to youtube -- we can just buy the space if needed. 
Mike said he'd take a look at the data/info side too if you want.
[Quoted text hidden]

Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 3:06 PM
To: "John G Moore, Sr." <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>, Joyce Moore <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>

Dad,

Here' a video of you and Zoe from 2013 (at Justins rental).

On Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 2:29 PM Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Grandpa and Zoe Winter 2013.MOV
10587K

Joyce L. Moore <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com> Sat, Mar 9, 2019 at 12:34 PM
To: Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com>, "Johnny G. Moore, Jr." <johngmoorejr@gmail.com>
Cc: "John G Moore, Sr." <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>, Keisha Davis Moore <keisha.moore@gmail.com>, Justin Garrett Moore
<jgmoore@gmail.com>

mailto:nosajm@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=9e57bba235&view=att&th=1695eea689c0ebea&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_jt0hnybi0&safe=1&zw


Awesome!  During the Open House at Delaware. Right!

On Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 3:06 PM Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com> wrote:
Dad,

Here' a video of you and Zoe from 2013 (at Justins rental).

On Fri, Mar 8, 2019 at 2:29 PM Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com> wrote:
Dad,

Nice Job!  Its a video time capsule!  I did realize that you had 130 videos. I watch a few that I haven't seen in 10+ years, and
others I don't think I've ever seen.  I have about 2 hours of video from our 2010 Family reunion (were I just kept the camera on as
people were registering etc.).  Should I upload them to Youtube nd send you the link or just save them to a thumb drive and mail it
to you?

Love,

Jason

On Thu, Mar 7, 2019 at 10:37 PM John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Team:

In the last month, I’ve been impressed by several things that I’ve been trying to act on over the last year.  Last October I had
hoped to write some sort of paper on our family history for the ASALH conference to be held in South Carolina.  Most
recently I became aware of opportuni�es to donate home movies to the National Museum of African American History and
Culture.  One of the presenters at RootsTech spoke on the first of the most five important things in genealogy is to the “Tell
Your Story”. The theme of all Black History related projects this year is “Black Migration”.  I’ve started putting the 130 home
movies in our collection into a database, so others can see these treasures for what they are.  The few videos (less than five)
in our collection that are taken from non-family sources are kept in the database for completeness. 

The key driver pushing me on this project was an article I read published by NPR on a story about “A PLACE OF OUR OWN”
primarily about Black home movies.  The article has two quotes, the most prominent quote focused on how the film
portrayals Black Middle-Class life, the less prominent quote states that racism denies Black people celebration, leisure, and
creative cultural space.  I began to look around for home movies of Black Life.  Black home movies from the mid-twenty
century are not as rare as some think.  I want to look into the center for home movies and look at some of the online
collections ie. South Side of Chicago.  Seeing what others have done and are doing will be helpful like a living will for family
history items.  The key point is our movies from the past are important!

Over the next few weeks, I will be completing the application to donate our video files for the NMAAHC (Blackstonian).  In
addition to showing them our family history website, I am creating a database to draw attention to migration that has taken
place in our family.  The application will probably be submitted by the end of next week, but the database will be online and
can be updated as they are evaluating our movies.  This is being done in javascript code using notepad so spelling check
isn’t much help.  Please give me your suggestions on how to format the HTML in this or anything else that comes to mind. 
 As you have time, please send me your comments, this is taking me more time than I thought it would.  It’s helpful to search
for a term to get a small list to focus on with your comments. The video of Thanksgiving dinner 1955 only has one person still
on this earth; he is left to tell the story.

The database: http://edwards-moore-family.net/misc_files/xmedia/emf_dbase.html

mailto:nosajm@gmail.com
mailto:nosajm@gmail.com
mailto:john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com
https://asalh.org/
https://www.rootstech.org/salt-lake
http://edwards-moore-family.net/movies/misc/five_things.txt
http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/placeofourown/film.html
http://www.movingimagearchivenews.org/african-american-home-movies-are-they-out-there/
http://www.centerforhomemovies.org/home-grown-movies/
https://sshmp.uchicago.edu/
http://edwards-moore-family.net/movies/misc/Home-movie-living-will.pdf
http://www.centerforhomemovies.org/yours/
http://edwards-moore-family.net/testbrown/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/donate-item
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccoXQEqYYZc
http://edwards-moore-family.net/misc_files/xmedia/emf_dbase.html


 Love,

-Dad

ps: please feel free to ask for volunteers  :-)

John G. Moore, Sr.
3961 Guilford Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46205-2827
Home:   (317) 923-2603
Mobile:  (317) 384-9946

-- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Here is a link to my Real Estate Update Newsletter:  
http://realtytimes.com/183/JoyceMoore
_______________________________________________________________________________________
"The single biggest problem in communication is the illusion that it has taken place".  – George Bernard Shaw 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Joyce L. Moore,

J. L. Moore Realty, LLC, Broker / Owner 
Urban Patch, LLC / Co-Founder / Project Mgr.  
3737 N. Meridian Street #209
Indianapolis, IN 46208-4369 
Office: (317) 663-4567
Email:  joyce.l.moore@gmail.com
Email: joyce@urbanpatch.org 
 
This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender
immediately by email if you have received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system.
 
It is our policy that all persons have equal opportunity and access to its services, activities, and programs, without regard to race, religion, color, sex, age, national
origin or ancestry, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, disability or status as a veteran.  
J. L. Moore Realty, LLC is an Affirmative Action organization. 

John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> Sat, Mar 9, 2019 at 2:31 PM
To: "Joyce L. Moore" <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>
Cc: Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com>, "Johnny G. Moore, Jr." <johngmoorejr@gmail.com>, Keisha Davis Moore
<keisha.moore@gmail.com>, Justin Garrett Moore <jgmoore@gmail.com>, Michael Mosley <n.vane34@gmail.com>

Hi all,

Thanks for the feedback.  Seeing these movies listed out like this makes me realize how many things are missing!  Ten years ago, it
was hard to put a video on the web unless hosting it on youtube.  With the advent of HTLM5, posting videos on the web are much
easier.  After going through this exercise I'm going to self-hosting away from Youtube, and I'm transitioning the links in this database
point to files on our site.  If you can think of any videos we may have that are before 2010 not included in our list let me know so
we can search for them next week so they can be included (a lot of the early pre-phone stuff).  I've got an ftp location to transfer the
files, so no worries there.

Love,
 - Dad

John G. Moore, Sr.
3961 Guilford Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46205-2827
Home:   (317) 923-2603
Mobile:  (317) 384-9946

[Quoted text hidden]

John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 13, 2019 at 4:45 PM
To: "Joyce L. Moore" <joyce.l.moore@gmail.com>
Cc: Jason Moore <nosajm@gmail.com>, "Johnny G. Moore, Jr." <johngmoorejr@gmail.com>, Keisha Davis Moore
<keisha.moore@gmail.com>, Justin Garrett Moore <jgmoore@gmail.com>, Michael Mosley <n.vane34@gmail.com>

https://www.google.com/maps/search/3961+Guilford+Avenue+Indianapolis,+IN%C2%A0+46205?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3961+Guilford+Avenue+Indianapolis,+IN%C2%A0+46205?entry=gmail&source=g
http://realtytimes.com/183/JoyceMoore
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3737+N.+Meridian+Street+%23209+Indianapolis,+IN%C2%A046208-4369%C2%A0+Office?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3737+N.+Meridian+Street+%23209+Indianapolis,+IN%C2%A046208-4369%C2%A0+Office?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3737+N.+Meridian+Street+%23209+Indianapolis,+IN%C2%A046208-4369%C2%A0+Office?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:joyce.l.moore@gmail.com
mailto:joyce@urbanpatch.org


Hi All,

Here's an update on the video project.  I sent in the request to donate our videos to the museum today.  I want to have more hyperlinks
in the request, but it seems they were just wanting one file, so that's what I went with. I will begin contacting people who know about
the people and places in Uncle Bob's movies, just to get this out of the way over the weekend.  So all in all this was a good exercise. 
Thanks for your feedback.

Love,
 - Dad 

John G. Moore, Sr.
3961 Guilford Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46205-2827
Home:   (317) 923-2603
Mobile:  (317) 384-9946

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

the_application_as_submitted.pdf
351K

Edwards_Moore_Family_video_living-will.pdf
498K

John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 13, 2019 at 7:39 PM
To: Darlene Miller <bufu@swbell.net>

Hi Darlene,

Here's the stuff we talked earlier today.  I talked to Mrs. Skinner just now; I will try to find somebody to send a link to at St. Paul to show
these to.  I'll keep working on this, and let you knowwhat they say.

Good talking to you today,
  - John
 
John G. Moore, Sr.
3961 Guilford Avenue
Indianapolis, IN  46205-2827
Home:   (317) 923-2603
Mobile:  (317) 384-9946

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: John G Moore, Sr. <john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 13, 2019 at 4:45 PM
Subject: Re: Edwards-Moore-Family.net Video Database draft review
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

the_application_as_submitted.pdf
351K

Edwards_Moore_Family_video_living-will.pdf
498K

videos_1950s.pdf
1074K
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mailto:john.g.moore.sr@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=9e57bba235&view=att&th=169796c7d9ac2d68&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_jt7o7qdm1&safe=1&zw
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=9e57bba235&view=att&th=169796c7d9ac2d68&attid=0.3&disp=attd&realattid=f_jt7uatiz3&safe=1&zw

